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CONGRESS ASKED TO PROBE RACE WA
Clash

Landing Of American
Marines In Dalmatia
Resolution By Sherman Would Declare Unwarranted
"Interference By TJ. S. With Italian Boundary;"
New Calls On State Department To Clear Up Re-

port Yankee Forces Landed Under Orders.
O

McAdoo In City
With Associates
On His WayEast

Former Secretary of the
Treasury Stops Off in El

Paso Between Trains.

W G McAdoo, formerly secretary
fr the treasury of the United States,

rr i ved in El Paso at 2:45 oclock
Monday afternoon on his way east
from the Pacific coast. Accompany --

inp him are other officials of the
(Jl'lwyn irotion picture corporation.

1'irectorg of the chamber of
and mayor Charles Davis met

party at the union station, and
to. r. them for a ride over the city.

J. S. CANCELS SHIP SAILINGS TO

ENGLAND DUE

London Beports Improvement In General Strike Situa-
tion; Food Distributed Uninterruptedly; Tieup May

Spread To Miners and Transport Workers;
100,000 Miners Already Idle in South Wales.

D. O, Sept. M. All
WASHINGTON. in Great Britain
nave been canceled by the shipping
board because of the strike of rall-- u

ay workers there.
Situation Improves.

London. Eng.. Sept. 29. Improve-
ment in the situation created by the
general strike on the British rail-- v.

ays was announced in official quar-
ters this morning. The distribution
of food was being carried out with-
out friction and volunteer help was
being freely offered, it was stated.

Premier Lloyd George, Sir Auck-
land Geddes, minister of national ?er-- v

:c and reconstruction, and Sir
Robert Stevenson Horne, minister of
labor, were In conference throughout
the forenoon, while the strike com-
mittees also were in constant session.

James Henry Thomas, secretary of
he Nstioril Union of Railwaymen,

declared at noon there were no new
features in the situation.

SO rercent Idle la Scotland.
R&iiroads running out of London

11 attempt to operate trains op
skeleton schedules today, according to
announcement Ninety percent of the
railway workers in Scotland are idle,
iut a few trains were run there Sun-,!- a

Reports state these trains were
operated by union men who were

of getting to their homes and
:hat these men have nearly all
joined the strikers. Irish roads are
not as yet involved in the strike.

Concern is felt over the pos-
sibility of the strike spreading to
the miners and transport vrork- -
.r.' nnlnni. wfaf1i nr nf filiated
vrltk the National Union of Rail- -

Local Chamber
Plans Magazine

Issued Monthly
"Greater El Paso" to Make

Its First Appearance
in Octpber.

The chamber of commerce will pub-
lish a monthly magazine with a circu-
lation of 10.060. it was announced
Monday by K. If. Roberts, manager.
This magazine, the first issue of
which probably will be published in
October, will be called "Greater El
Paso." It will include the bulletins
formerly issued by the various de-

partments and much additional mat-

ter of Interest to customers and nros-pectl-

customers of El Paso manu-- f
act jrers. jobbers and retail mer-

chants.
The new magazine is to be a de luxe

publication and will be sent to all
t nambers of commerce In the eotKh-vep- t.

to public libraries and to most
if the merchants. Binders that will
hold year's issue will be made and
donated to persons who desire to keep
th magazine In their files.

The chamber of commerce is pre-
paring a register which will be placed
on a stand in the entrance to the
chamber offices for the purpose of
keeping signatures of. all visttorr to
the citv, especially those who seek
commercial information. A spae?";ll
be provided not only for the nate and
address but for any remarks and com-
ments on the city the visitors car to
make.

Another chamber of commerce pro-
ject was announced Monday. Al-

though detailed plans are not made, it
is proposed to have a path made up
Mt. Franklin for tourists to climb and
to post information in regard to the
route at the station and at hotels, and
to provide sign posts shewing visit-
ors how they can reach the mountain
top. A guide mav be provided for
certain hours in the day.

No Charge AFC. Of C;
Another Firm Signs Up

Brown fi eld & Campton, jobbers
nd manufacturers agents, were

hiph.iy pleased with the accounting

Over

T I WASHINGTON. D. C. Sept. 23.
V V Two resolutions relating to the
landing of American sailors at Trau,
Dalmatia, after Italian forces had
taken possession of the port, were
introduced in the senate today and
precipitated spirited debate. One by
senator Sherman. Republican, Illinois,
would declare unwarranted "interfer-
ence by the United States with the
Italian boundary" and that any ac-

tion by the landing forces would have
no binding force on the American gov-
ernment. It was referred to the for-
eign relations committee.

Another resolution oy. senator
New. Republican, Indiana, would
riact the Mtate department to
Inform the senate at the earliest
pomlble moment." as to the truth
of report that the landing of the
Americans was made under or-

ders of the British admiralty.
At the request of senators Hitch-

cock, Nebraska, and Thomas. Colo-
rado, Democrats, the measure went
over until tomorrow.

TO RAIL STRIKE

waymexu James Henry Thomas,
leader of the railroad workers,
said yesterday he would ask the
assistance of the triple alli-
ance" only In ease he 'cannot
fla-h-t the railroad question alone."
London Is being fed by means of

fleets of motor lorries, which bring
milk and other foodstuffs to the city.
Miss Eleanor Honwood has been
placed in charge of food distribution
in this city.

One hundred thousand miners are
idle In the South Wales coal fields
as a result of the railroad strike.
Many collerles are closing down and
the Swansea harbor trade is at a
standstill.

Fate of Airplanes Unknown.
Havre, Franco. Sept. 29. A British

hydroairplane with three passengers,
who missed the channel boat on ac-
count of the strike in England, be-
came separated from two other ma-
chines in a snow squall over the chan-
nel last night and arrived here this
morning. The fate of the other ma-
chine is unknown.

Aerial Mail Service Dally.
Paris. France, Sept. 29. Commenc-

ing today a daily aerial mail service
will be operated between Paris and
Iondon because of the British rail-
road strike, which has interrupted
mails .to and from the continent.

U. S. COMPELLED TO STOP
EXPORTATION OF COAL

London, Eng, Sept. 29. The gov-
ernment has notified all the allied
governments which are largely de-
pendent upon Great Britain for coal,
that It will be Impossible because of
vthe strike of the railway men to
permit any coai exportation.

Minority Gets
Ready For The

Next Election
Democrats Will Meet in
December to Make Plans

for Presidential Race.
Atlantic City. N. J-- Sept. 29.

Chairman Homer S. Cummlngs, of
the Democratic national committee,
announced Saturday that the commit-
tee would meet in December to plan
the presidential campaign. At that
time, he said, it is expected that 17
women will have been enroled as
members.

With the estimate of 14,000,000,
women coming into the ballot before
the next presidential election, the
executive committee of the Demo-
cratic national committee. In confer-- :
ence here Friday and Saturday, de-
voted most of its discussion to the
best methods of reaching the women
voters.

The plan proposed by A. P. Mullen,
of Nebraska, that a declaration be,
made In favor of abolishing the two-thir-

rule to nominate candidates
in presidential conventions and sub-
stitute the majority rule, was not!
acted upon. Notice was served on
the national committee, however, that
the plan would be submitted to it.

The committee adopted a resolution
urging hesitating states on the suf-
frage amendment to adopt it without1
delay.

system Installed for them by the
financial department of the chamber
of commerce. When they tried to pay
the chamber for the work, W. M.
Wood, director of that department,
advised the firm that the chamber
of commerce did this work for the
business men of the city free of
charge. The company was so well
pleased it sent in its application for
membership.

"A chamber of commerce like the
one we have here is worth belonging
to," said the letter to Mr. Wood.

TtTCCMCAIU TO HAVE NEW DEPOT
Santa Fe, N. 1L. Sept. 29. The

state corporation commission was
notified today that the plans for a
new station at Tucumcari are being
expedited, the new structure to be
built by the Rock Island system.

A Good Look in..

WILSON SPENDS

RESTLESS NIGHT

WHITE HOUSE

Delays Reception To Bel-

gian King And Queen
Due To Illness.

MAY NOTATTEND
INDUSTRIAL MEET

Back In Capital After 25
Days' Speaking Tour; Be-

gins Enforced Rest.
D. G, Sept. 29.

WASHINGTON". spent a rest
less night last night, but is sleeping
this morning, rear admiral Grayson,
his physician, announced today.

President 'Wilson will not re-

ceive kins; Albert and queen Elisa-
beth, of Belgnlm. at the white
hocse until they return from a
tonr of the United States, It was
learned definitely today at the
white house.
Secretary Tumulty said the presl

dent would remain In seclusion at
the white house for the present. The
Industrial conference called for Octo-
ber S will be held despite the presi-
dent's illness, but whether the presi-
dent will attend will depend on the
progress be makes toward recovery.
The nresident's condition now. sec
retary Tumulty said, would not
Justify his attendance.

Can't Receive Viscount Grey.
The president will not be able to

receive immediately viscount Grey,
the British ambasador, who arrived
here Saturday, hut when his health
permits him to see visitors, viscount
Grey probably will be among the
first to be received.

Back at the white house after an
absence of 25 days, president TVIlson
was beginning the period of absolute
rest prescribed by his physician, as
necessary for his recovery from the
nervous exhaustion, which cut short
his speaking trip for the peace treaty.

King Albert And Queen
To Visit Boston tirst

Washington, D. C, Sept 29. Boston
will be the first city visited by king
Albert and queen Elisabeth when they
leave New York this week on a tour
of the United States. They will be In
Boston next Sunday. It was said here
today.

NATIONAL AGREEMENT WITH
SHOPMEN EFFECTIVE OCT. 20

Washington. D. C, Sept. 29. The
national agreement on working condi-
tions for railway shopmen, establish-
ing uniform rules for 600.000 men as
proposed in president Wilson's reply
to the demand of the men for In-

creased wages, will become effective
ctober 20 and remain In force until
the end of government control of the
roads. It was learned today that the
agreement had been signed by the
railroad administration and six inter-
national unions affiliated with the
railway employes' department of the
American Federation of Labor.

FINANCIAL
CONFERENCE TO DRAW MANY

Washington, D. C. Sept. 29. Almost
uniTersal acceptance by the an

governments of the Invita-
tion extended by president Wilson to
send their ministers of finance and
other delegates to the second

financial conference here
nex January 12 to 1", was announced
today by secretary Glass. It Is ex-
pected" confidently that all the 21 re-

publics will be represented.
Mr. Glass will lnrite financial and

industrial leaders of the United States
to participate in the deliberations.

SENATOR SMITH NOT AFTER
UNITED STATES JUDGESHIP

Phoenix. Ariz Sept. 29. Senator
Marcus A. Smith has wired from
Washington: The report published
touching my wish or purpose to seek
the federal judgshlp Is a silly lie.
Every decently Informed newspaper
knows that I am ineligible to hold an
office created d It ring my term."

SOLDIER VOTE AMEXD3ICXT
GETS 3IAJORITT IX N. 31.

Santa Fe. N. ML, Sept 29. Only ten
counties have made complete returns
on the special election held Septem-
ber 16 to vote on proposed amend-
ments to the constitution. These ten
counties give the soldier vote amend-
ment a majority of 742. Included in
the ten counties are Curry, Eddy and
Quay. democratic. The majority
against the central board of control
is 3S27 and against the Issuance of
road bonds by the legislature 29 S3.

STEAL MONET AND JEWELS
FRO" 3IARFA W03IAN

Marfa, Texas, Sept 29. On Friday
night a pocketbook containing a large
quantity of money and some jewels,
was stolen from Mrs. Buck Pool at
the Stockmen's club. Sunday morn-
ing the pocket book and contents
were found on the back porch of the
Pool residence, A servant girl is sus-
pected of the theft but no proof of her
guilt has been obtained. '

Headliners In
Today's Theaters

ALTIAMBRA
"Upstairs and Down," i Olive
Thomas.

BIJOU
"The Talk of the Town, Dor-
othy Phillips.

BLLANAY
Almost a Husband,- - Will

Rogers.
GRECIAN

'The Silent Man," Wm. S. Hart
RIALTO

"The Miracle Man."
UNIQUE

"The House of Intrigue."
WIGWAM

The Eternal Penalty."

Troops Massed At Rome As
Hundred Deputies Clash In
Riotous Parliament Fight
City Virtually Under Martial Law; Many Challenges

to Duels Announced; Cabinet May Resign Rather
Than Plunge Nation Into Conflict; Gets Vote of

Confidence; Gov't Quizzed About Treaties.
France, Sept. 29 (Havas).PARIS, th session of the Italian

chamber of deputies in Rome yester-
day a considerable number of troops
were concentrated' around the center
of the city and on the main streets
leading to it.

According to the Rome correspond-
ent of Le Journal, the city may be
said to be under martial law.

100 Join In General Firht.
Rome, Italy, Sept. 29. Debate in

the chamber of deputies was inter-
rupted Sunday by a free fight which
lasted ten minutes and in which 1W
deputies participated. The opinion
Is expressed In some quarters that
the cabinet as a result of the riotous
Incident may decide to resign rather
than plunge the country into a strug-
gle during .the general election. It
is asserted that the right in the
chamber indicates what would occur
in the country.

The correct figures for the vote or
confidence given the cabinet was 208

,to 148. instead of 205 to 140, as at
first reported,

j Chamber Adjourns.
The chamber adjourned last night

until Wednesday, when It will decide
whether a vote shall be taken on the
question of discussing the peace
treaties.

In consequence of the fight In
the chamber several challenge to
fight duels were announced be-
tween deputies nnd detween dep-
uties nnd journalists.
A prolonged heated discussion pre-

ceded the riotous scene. The mem-
bers of the parliamentary league In-
sisted upon asking the government
whether it Intended to discuss the
treaties before adjournment Premier
Nittl answered that he would first
have a vote of confidence and then
whatever cabinet should be in power
would decide what should be done.:
Thereupon members of the parlia-- ,
mentary league Invaded the minis-
ter's bench, shouting and gesticulat-
ing.

A party of Socialists then
rushed from their seats nnd faced
their adversaries, the group soon
engaging In fisticuffs.
Premier Nittl. who had left the

government benches, returned to his
place when the disturbance had
somewhat subsided. He was greeted
with applause.

According to a Havas statement
all the members of the chamber, af
deputies. ttTOft&e exception or the
offiVal Socialists, voted confidence
In premier Nittl In the vote taken
in the chamber Sunday. Ten members
refrained from voting.

Doubt Government's Intention.
The adjournment was amid the

greatest excitement many of the:
deputies expressing doubt as to;
whether the government really In-
tended brinr.ing the matter of the
discussion of the treaties up on Wed-
nesday. The belief seemed rather to
be that the chamber would be dis- -

Is

B7 DAVID
This is the first or n series of

three articles analyzing the effect
of president Wilson's

tour and an Incidental ob-
servation of social. Industrial nnd po-
litical conditions throughout the trip.

D. C--, Sept 29. No
on presi-

dent Wilson's train would agree as
to the effect on the senate of presi-
dent Wilson's appeal for an immedi-
ate ratification of the peace treaty
and league of nations, but out of the
20 men newspapers of
different political creeds, the ma-
jority, in fact All, would probably
agree that in at least one place
California the president not only got
an enthusiastic responce from the
people but the friendliest kind of
support from hitherto
counted as the staunchest supporters
of the man who is the chief opponent
of the treaty senator Hiram John-
son.

With respect to many other
states, the truth Is that the Issue
between those who favor the
league and those who oppose It
was so vaxuely drawn as to make
It almost Impossible to say with
certainty how much of the dem-
onstration for the president was

, respectful commendation for the
labors of the man

while in public office and how
much was an expression of sup-
port of the Ideas be was expound-
ing.
Street crowds appeared awestruck

in some cities, mildly enthusiastic In
others and wildly, almost fanatically,
glad in other cities to see the presi-
dent and do him honor. Owing to
the limited size of the halls, audi-
toriums, theaters and arenas where
the president spoke, relatively few
people, perhaps not more tha, lSO.OOw,
were able to get within earshot The
great majority of the American peo-
ple read Mr. Wilson's speeches in the
newspapers, either in full text or
summary. At the outset of the trip,
the president's utterances were car-
ried In full on the pre as association
wires but later on as he crossed the
continent only excerpts were sent
eastward.

Conditions Against President
for the president

the best speeches be made were on
the Pacific coast from which place,
owing to the three hours difference
In time, afternoon newspapers In the
central and eastern time but only got
the briefest accounts, while night
speeches made in several cities In
California, Oregon, and
Montana, would arrive too late for
the morning newspapers and thus
were hardly reported at alL

The unwritten rule In many news-
paper offices that a hap-
pening is old news' militated against
a repetition of t' pres dent's speech-
es to any length in the afternoon

Deputies
Demand Be

France, Sept. 23. A

demanding that Flume
be made an Italian city has been
adopted by the Italian chamber of
deputies, according to Information
received by the Itallai-- delegation
here.

Results Of President's Trip Vague;
California, However, Him;
Summary Of Arguments Treaty

transconti-
nental

WASHINGTON,

representing

Republicans

Indefatigable

Unfortunately

Washington

"yesterday's

The War Material A

Italian
Fiume

Made Italian City
PARIS.

For
For

solved for the holding of general

The vicinity of the chamber was
occupied by ponce ana iroops wnue
the body was in session, and groups
that attempted demonstrations were
dispersed.

Debate was opened by deputy
Turatt leader or tne oxnciai social-
ists. The demit v attacked those who.
he said, for three years had ignored
the fact that Flume was Italian and
had sanctioned Its going to the Cro- -
atlans. He beiievea, nowever. xnai
Flume would be better placed as the
capital of an autonomous state than
otherwise.

Deputy Turatl censured thoe
who now were attack I ne Ameri-
can Intervention, after Italy had
"called America to her rescue.
He condemned the dMnnnmlo
raid upon Flume and continued i

After making war upon Ger-
many and Austria, we now are
preparing for war against Jugo-
slavia but which of the Ameri-
can banks will supply us with
the fundsr

"We Socialists," he continued, "if put
to a choice between militarism and
Bolshevism will not hesitate to
choose the latter. The solution of
the present difficulties cannot be
found In the parliament but in the
people."

Count Soderlnl, a Catholic deputy,
supported the plan of proclaiming
Flume Italian.

Tells of Wilson Opposition.
Former premier Orlando addressed

the chamber in defence of his work
at the peace conference. He said that
up to the time he left Paris, France
and England had declared they were
ready to stand by the pact of London
(the secret treaty of 1915, which,
promised Italy boundaries in con-
formity with her broadest nation-
alistic aspirations, except that It did
not assign Flume to . fcex. Presi-
dent Wilson, however, opposed such
recognition, slgnor Orlando said.

The former premier denied that
when president Wilson visited Rome
he revealed his ideas regarding
Italy's aspirations of him (Orlando).

The expremier continued: "Presi-
dent Wilson added that without his
documents, which he had left In Paris
he did not feel inclined to discuss
Italian aspirations."

Noisy comment arose in the cham-
ber to the effect that such a state-
ment from president Wilson seemed
Improbable.

LAWRENCE.
newspapers of the next day. So the
bulk of the president's argument has
not been published, though a collec-
tion of these speeches is being print-
ed in the senate records and an ef-

fort will be made to have them rach
the people as public documents.

I said "unfortunate for the
president because he made his
clearest arguments while on the
Pacific coast. He made the most
effective exposition of his case
only after he got further west
nnd seemed to vrarm up to his
subject and really take cogni-
sance of the objects to the cov-e-nt

around which public opinion
was beginning to erystallxe.
It was not until he reached

Spokane, for Instance, that he tackled
the question of why' Great Britain
should have six votes in the assembly
to America's one. He did not touch
specifically on reservations till he
reached Montana. xThe president was
educated as he went westward. He
learned what impression had been
implanted in the public mind.

His Slain Arguments.
In a nutshell, here is the substance

of the main arguments made by the
president for the passage of the
treaty and the league of nations:
America conscripted a large army,
raised billions of dollars and sacri-
ficed thousands of lives not merely to
beat Germany, but to prevent another
world war from decimating civilisa-
tion. Nine months would be required
by the terms of the treaty and league
for abritratlon or official discussion
of international disputes. During that
period opportunity would surely be
afforded for passions to cool. Had
there been nine days given to In-

ternational conference in 1914, there
would have been no war.

To Use EconoaJe Boycott
America is already bound by treat-

ies with 30 nations of the world not
to go to war for one year while dis-
putes are submitted to joint commis-
sions for discussion. Therefore, in
self protection. America should be
foremost In askkig other nations to
subscribe to the same principle of
action through the league of nations.
Any nation agreeing by signature of
the peace treaty to submit disputes
to nine months' arbitration or dis-
cussion and then refusing to do so
will be subjected to an economic boy-
cott; that Is, it will be permitted no
foods or goods of any kind, no busi-
ness Intercourse of any sort and will
be isolated and thus compelled to lay
Its case befbre the nations of the
world.

Should something stronger than
economic force be necessary, the
council of the league of nations, on
which sits an American representa-
tive, shall advise what other steps
shall be needed to compel obedience
and the preservation of peace.

No action can be taken by the
council without the consent of the
American representative because a

(Continued on page 3, colnmn 3.)

Fort Bliss

STRIKE AGAINST

BETHLEHEM GO.

IS INEFFECTIVE

This Is Company Claim,
While Men's Chief Says,

Big Mill Is Crippled.

TEST EXPECTED
THIS AFTERNOON

Elsewhere In Pittsburg Dis-

trict Strife Situation
Little Changed.- -

nTIILBIIEir. Pa, Sept. 29. TheJj Bethlehem plant of the Bethlehem
Steel corporation was very little

this morning by the striae
which which had been called from
Pittsburg and there was' no semblance
of disorder at the entrances to the
various plants when the shifts changed
at S a. m. and again at 7:30 oclock.

Some 31athlnlsta Go Out.
Officials of the company said that

virtually the same number of em-

ployes appeared In the various depart-
ments as worked last week, save that
a number of machinists left with their
tools. The latter were said by the
company officials to be mostly of the
floating order who had been employed
during the war.

The teat Is expected to come this
afternoon and this evening with the
change of shifts.

The police took Into custody TVI1-lla- m

J. Bohslng, secretary of a local
union, for prevailing upon some

of the steel company not to so
to work.

Plaat Crippled, union Claim.
'Ptttsbnrc. Pa nt. 2a. Steel strike

headauarters today gave out the fol
lowing telegram from David Williams.
in cnarge or tne striae at tne ueime-he- m

plant at Bethlehem. Pa.:
Bethlehem plant completely crip-

pled by strike. Power . plant shut
down.

Reports from corporations, union
headquarters, police and other
sources In the Plttsbnrff district
today did not Indicate a substan-
tial chance la the steel workers'
strike, wkleh has now entered
upon its second week.
The American Steel and Wire com-

pany announced the rod mills in its
plants at Braddoek. Rankin and "Par-
rel! resumed operations today. The
company's plant at Donora. also closed
last week, reported men returning
there tor work. In the Cleveland field,
the company announced, the nail de-

partment' of the H. P. works began
operations. The McKeesport Tin Plate
company at Port Vue resumed opera-
tions in the finishing deoartment with
a complete personnel, officials stated.

."o strlKe at Baltimore.
Baltimore. Md Sept. 21. The strike

order of the national organizing com-
mittee at Pittsburg calling out the
steel workers of the Bethlehem Steel
corporation at S a. m. today had no ef-

fect upon the Sparrows Point branch
of the company, according to general
manager W. F. Roberts, of the local
plant, this morning. Every depart-
ment or the steel works was running
with full forces, he said, except the tin
plate mill, where SO of the workmen
failed to report for work.

Between &000 and 6000 men are
at the steel plant.

Isrnore Order at Reading.
Reading. Pa. Sept. 29. The order

to strike at the local plant of the
Bethlehem Steel company was practi-
cally Ignored this morning, according
to the management, who claim that
7& failed to report for work. All these
are machinists. Every department of
the works is in operation without In-
terruption.

Jlany More Back On Job.
Sharon, Pa, Sept. 29. Announce-

ment was made by officials of the
Carnegie Steel company that many
more men returned to work today:
that two blast furnaces are In full
operation at the South works in Far-re- l,

and that the bar and blooming
mills have practically full quotas.

Strike Will IVIn.
New Tork. Sept. 29. Victory for

the striking steel workers was pre-
dicted last night by Samuel Gompers,
president or the American Federation
of Labor. On the eve of his depart-
ure tor Washington, Gompers as-

serted that the strike "in all proba-
bility" will be discussed at president
Wilson's Industrial conference to be-
gin in Washington October G.

"The steel workers will win be-
cause their cause is just," said Mr.
Gompers. He contended that publto
opinion leans toward the strikers in
their fight for collective bargaining-Ohi-

Workers Enter Mill.
Toungstown, O.. Sept. 29. Although

no signs of activity appeared at the
Oblo works of the Carnegie Steel com-
pany here at the normal opening hour
this morning, groups of workers began
to enter the plant later and pickets
who had begun to dispors. gathered
again in augmented numbers. A view
of the mill from outside indicated that
steam was up In some departments.

COAL OPERATORS ANSWER
MINERS' INCREASE DEMANDS

Buffalo. N. Y-- . Sept 2. The soft
coal operators of the central com-
petitive field today submitted to the
joint conference of operators and
miners their reply to the demands of
the men for s 60 percent increase in
wages and shorter working hour.
The miners demands Involved an In-
crease in pay from the present stan-
dard of $5 a day to $8 a day for ap-
proximately 400.000 men. The oper-
ators refused to discuss their atti-
tude before the opening of the
session.

UNION MEN MAY BUY
CHEAPER COAL FROM MINE

A meeting was held Sunday
at the Labor Temple by

members of organised labor to con-
sider the matter of cheaper coal M.
D. Gaylord, manager of the Consum-
ers' Coal company, which owns -- 500
acres of coal lands at Oscuro. N M ,
offering to sell coal from those mines
to stockholders at cost plus 11 pet
ton overhead and to nonstockholders
at (2 50 per ton plus the cost of mln
Inz. freight etc., making the cost $8

Might Bs

ONE NEGRO, ONE WHITE SLAIN,

BETWEEN 45 ID 60 INJURED

Gen. Wood and Additional Troops Ordered To City To
Eeinforce Patrol; Police Save Mayor from Lynchers;

Girl's Alleged Slayer Killed; Courthouse Burned;
State Rights Advocates Oppose U. S. Inquiry.

Measures Taken To Avert New
Outbreak OE Disorder In Omaha

OMAHA. Neb, Sept. 29. As the day progressed efforts to prereat new
here went forward rapidly. Negro weHare workers ad-

vised members of their race to remain at home today, as a precaution
against the possibility of fnrthre trouble.

All negro prisoners in jail were secretly taken by railroad to the state
penitentiary today. Among the prisoners was a negro named George Webb,
who is awaiting trial on a charge of assaulting Bessie Crotrpa, a white girl

Neb., Sept 29.OMAHA,
of yesterday's race rioting

here, with a view of starting prosecu-
tion of those responsible, is to be
made, it was announced at the county
attorney's office heie today.'' The in-

vestigation is to start at once in con-
junction with the police department
it was said.

Although Omaha was apparently
quiet today, authorities feared there
might be a repetition of the disorders
tonight and every precaution was
taken to prevent a fresh outbreak of
rioting. Additional troops from Camp
DodKe arrived today to augment the
forces already rere. and more soldiers
were scheduled to come later zrom
Camp Grant lit MaJ. Gen. Leonard
Wood, of the central department of
the army, is expected here this even-
ing. Ljietrr ports of the rioting

eatlmate the number of Injured
all the way from 45 to CO. Only
two persons were killed, howercr.
These were William Brown negro,
who was taken from the connty
Jail and lynched, and a white nun
believed to be Clarence Clancy Z3
of Omaha.
There were conflicting reports last

night aa to how the mob got Brown
from the county Jail, where he was
held for an alleged assault upon a
white girl, but today it. was stated
that the negro prisoners in the Jail
turned Brown over to members of
the mob after inmates of the prison
had been taken to the roof of the
building to prevent them from being
burned by the fire, which was started
by the rioters. The sheriff and his
deputies, in charge of the prisoners,
were choked with smoke from the
burning structure, and were usable to
prevent delivery of the negro to mob
leaders, some of whom had gone to
the top of the building to get him.

Mayor Smith Improves.
The condition shortly before noon- -

today of mayor 25a. P. smitii, whom
members of the mob attempted to
lynch, was reported by his dhysldaa.
Dr. K. C Henry, to be somewhat im-
proved. Mayor Smith, who suffered
a bad wound over his right eye, a
fractured nose and a wound about the
neck, when members of the mob
placed a rope about him and hanged
him to a traffic signal tower, re-
gained consciousness early today at
the hospital to which he had bees
taken.

He waa saved by policemen
who cnt him down. Mayor Smith's
physician said that while his con-
dition waa serious, he believed he
would recover. An X-r-ay picture
of the mayor's wounds will be
taken later in the day. the physi-
cian said, at which! time It would
be possible to make a more defi-
nite statement as to his condi-
tion.
Soldiers from Forts Crook and

Omaha were patrollng the streets of
the city today giving orders to per-
sons to "keep moving. No groups
were permitted to congregate on the
streets. Soldiers were guarding the
badly wrecked county courthouse,
which the mob besieged in their ef-

fort to secure the negro, and none
save those who had business In the
building were permitted to enter.

Troops Armed With Machine Guns.
Some of the soldiers were supplied

with machine eguns.
"Rioting in the streeets of Omaha

has been suppressed and the situa-
tion is in hand." said a proclamation
issued early today by CoL Jacob
W. S Wuest commanding officer of
Fort Omaha, appealing to all citizens
to surrender firearms and ammuni-
tion to the police or to the nearest
military headquarters.

The proclamation declared that all
lan abiding citizens, no matter of
what race or color, would be given
full protection to person and prop-
erty. Carrying of firearms, the offi-
cer declared, would be looked upon
as an intention to disregard the law.

Seek to Arrest Riot Leaders.
At oollce headquarters it was stat

ed that they had not yet arrested any
of the leaders of the riot but were
making every effort to apprehend,
them. j

The county's courthouse building. .

one of the finest structures in the
cit. was badly damaged both by the:
fire and by attacks upon it by the
mob. Practically every window in the
place was smashed by bullets or
stones during the attacks by the
rioters. Pistols and other firearms,
were used freely during the fight by
officers and rioters. j

City commissioners went Into con-- 1

ference with a score of eittsens to
day and ordered immediate precau-- j

lions to prevent new oacoreaKS ci
lawlessness The commissioners ex
pressed belief that the trouble la ,

passed, but said they felt every pre--.

caution should be taken to prevent
it from springing up anew. One of ,

Good For

WASHINGTON. ZX O. Sept 23.
Wood, central

department commander with head-
quarters at Chicago, has been directed
by secretary Baker to proceed to
Omaha, Neb., where federal troops
were sent last night to quell a race
riot

Mr. Baker communicated with Gen.
Wood after he had received a message
from the governor of Nebraska asking
for federal aid. The troops were
ordered from Fort Omaha by Gen.
Wood, the secretary said.

An appeal for help was received
late last night by senator Hitetacock.
JJemocrat Nebraska, from the sheriff
at Omaha. It was referred to Xr.
Baker.

Congressional Investigation or
recent race riots over the country,
proposed in m resolution by sena-
tor Culls, Republican, Kansas,
was considered tedaj fay the sen-
ate Judiciary committee, hut ac-
tion was deferred. Acting cecre
tary of labor JEost wrote the com-
mittee endorsing the resolution,
but opposition in the committee
developed and the resolution went
over for a week.
Opponents said .hey believed race

clashes were matters for the states
to deal with and doubted whether
congressional investigation ould be
helpful.

47 Lynched This Tear.
Senator Curtis today filed with the

committee a statement from the Na
tional Association for Advancement of
Colored People, declaring that 43
negroes and four white men bad been
lynched asd eight negroes burned to
death this year, up to September 14
and that from 1889 to 1918.
negroes and 791 whites were victims
of lynch law, with less than Zi per-
cent of the negroes charged with at-
tacks on women.

"The states have proved themselves
usable or unwilling to stop lynching,"
the statement declared.

"Lynch and mob violence have be-
come a national problem. Disregard
of the law will inevitably lead to more
frequent clashes and bloody

between white men and
negroes and a condition of potential
race war in many cities."

the steps taken was to order the po-

lice commissioner to enrol not less
than &efr special police officers.

American Legion to Aid.
A meeting of the county organiza-

tion of the American Legion was to
meet late today when volunteers for
special police duty will be asked. Ar-
rangements are being made to secure
arms and ammunition from the state
arsenal at Lincoln.

Before Brown was taken by the
mob and while the prisoners of the
Jail were on the roof of the burning;
courthouse, the negro prisoners at-
tempted to push him over the cornice
of the building to the crowd below,
accord tag to sheriff Michael Clark.
They were prevented from doing so,
the sheriff said, by white prisoners
who struggled with the negroes and
prevented them from carrying out
their purpose.

Mostly Hoys In Moo.
The mob, reports show, was com-

posed for the most part of young
men and boys. Criticism was beard
today that there was a lack of lead-
ership in the organization of the
forces combatting the mob.

It iere had been any real
leadership of the police and dep-
uties, the whole thins could have
been stopped." J. . Davidson,
vice president of the Nebraska
I'ower company, was no o ted as
aylns. During all the time the

mob waa at work a IS year old
boy scout stationed himself at a
prominent street Intersection and
directed traffic. He stayed on
the Job all night
When Mayor Smith regained con-

sciousness at the hospital his first
question of attendants was: "What
did they do with the colored man?"
He was not told.

While the mayor was in better con-
dition at noon today than last nigh:,
he was unable to give a coherentstory of the mob's attack on him. H
had been on the roof of the court-
house and had Just come down to
ask the mob to obey the law when
he was seized.

Rope About Neck.
A rope was placed about the may-

or's neck and he was taken a short
distance and banged to a traffic sig-
nal tower about a half block away.

Besides the negro, one white man
was killed. He was shot to death.

1 Continued on page 3. column 4.1
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